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Introduction
The push-up and bench press are two popular exercises used to
train upper body strength [3, 16]. The selection of which exercise
to use is largely dependent on movement capabilities, the athlete’s
goal, relative strength levels, and the availability of equipment [10].
In bench press, a barbell and weights are necessary for training,
whereas push-ups are in general performed with body weight as a
load. In training, both exercises are used, but bench press is mostly used to assess maximal muscular strength [21, 23], whereas
push-ups are mainly used to target muscular endurance [8]. However, by using elastic bands or weight vests in push-ups, it is also
possible to increase the intensity ( > 80 % of 1-repetition maximum:
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The purpose of this study was to compare the similarity in kinematics and upper-body muscle activation between push-up
and bench press exercises over a range of loads. Twenty resistance-trained subjects (age 22.5 ± 5.24 yrs, body mass
83.7 ± 10.7 kg, height 1.80 ± 0.06 m) executed bench presses
and push-ups with 4 different loads. Bench press was executed
at 50–80 % of their assumed 1 repetition max in steps of 10 kg,
while push-ups were executed without a weight vest and with
a 10–20–30 kg weight vest. A linear encoder measured kinematics (displacement, time, average and peak velocity) during
the exercises at each load, together with mean and maximal
muscle activation of 8 upper body muscles and their timing for
each exercise and each load. The main findings of this study
demonstrate no differences in kinematics and muscle activation between the two exercises and that the different loads had
the same effect upon both push-up and bench press in experienced resistance-trained men. For coaches and athletes, pushups and bench presses for strength training can be used interchangeably. By using a weight vest, push-ups can mimic
different loads that are similar to different intensities in the
bench press that can be used to train strength demands.

1-RM) so much that it is possible to gain maximal muscular strength
in advanced lifters [3]. Calatayud et al. [3] showed that by using
similar loads in bench press and push-up, similar increases in
strength occur. The reasoning behind this is that a similar amount
of neuromuscular activation would result in similar gains.
There are only a few studies that have compared possible neuromuscular similarities and differences between the bench press and the
push-up [1, 3, 10]. Although Blackard et al. [1] and Calatayud et al. [3]
found no differences in neuromuscular activation between the two
exercises in the long head of the triceps, pectoralis major, and anterior deltoid, Gottschall et al. [10] found that the anterior deltoid and biceps brachii were more activated during the bench press than push-
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ups. This contrast in findings may be due to the variation in the pushup exercise used. Blackard et al. [1] and Gottschall et al. [10] compared
muscle activity during unloaded push-ups and equalised bench press
weight to the same total load between the two exercises, whereas Calatayud et al. [3] investigated only the pectoralis major and anterior
deltoid muscles during a 6-RM bench press compared with elastic
band-loaded 6-RM push-ups. Thus, the equivalency of the load lifted
is a limiting factor in establishing the neuromuscular differences between the exercises. All of these studies compared only one push-up
load with an equalised bench press load with only the mean neuromuscular activation [10] of a limited number of muscles [1, 3]. Timing
of maximal activation of the muscles was not included, nor was there
any kinematic analysis (velocity, displacement, movement time) to
compare the specificity of the two exercises. Thus, it is not known if
muscle activation and kinematics behave the same between push-ups
and bench presses over a range of loads. This information is interesting for athletes, physical therapists and trainers to select or include
push-ups during a strength training program, because the use of
weight vests in push-ups is a feasible and cost-effective option that
may be used as an alternative to the bench press exercise [3].
Therefore, the aim of this study was to investigate the similarity
in kinematics and muscle activation between a bench press and a
push-up over a similar range of loads. Based upon Calatayud et al.
[3] and Blackard et al. [1], it was hypothesised that similar loads between the two exercises would result in similar kinematics and
muscle activation.

Materials and Methods
Participants
Twenty resistance-trained subjects (age: 22.5 ± 5.24 yrs, body
height 1.80 ± 0.06 m, body mass 83.7 ± 10.7 kg) participated in the
study. Each participant was informed of the testing protocol and
possible risks, and written consent was obtained prior to the study.
The study complied with the current ethical regulations for research
[12], was approved by the Regional Ethical Committee, and conformed to the latest revision of the Declaration of Helsinki.

Experimental design
To compare kinematics, muscle activation, and timing of these between push-ups and bench presses within subjects, a repeatedmeasures design was used in which all subjects conducted both exercises with four different loads in a randomised order.

Procedures
One week prior to the test session, the participants visited the laboratory for a session to become familiar with the equipment and protocol. Because participants had never before performed push-ups while
wearing a weight vest, they were familiarised with using one with different weights in particular. In the test session, height and body mass
were first measured before starting a general warm-up of 5 min of jogging on a treadmill, followed by several push-up attempts with the
weight vest and then the bench press. After the warm-up, half of the
participants were assigned to perform the bench press condition,
while the other half started with the push-up condition. Each condition was performed with four different loads: the push-up without the

weight vest and with the 10–20–30 kg weight vest (Titan Fitness,
Memphis, TN, USA); and the bench press at ~50–80 % of the participant’s self-estimated 1 repetition maximum (1-RM) in steps of 10 kg.
The different loads were given in either an increasing or decreasing
order to each participant, and three repetitions per load were performed. The participants performed the bench press according to the
rules and regulations set by the International Powerlifting Federation
(IPF), except that they were allowed to touch and press without a full
stop, but no bounce was allowed. During the bench press, each participant used their preferred grip width, which was held constant at
the different loads; this width was the same as that used for the pushups, i. e., ~150 % of the bi-acromion distance [11]. To simulate the
same depth and same grip width as in the bench press, the push-up
handles used were positioned so that the grip was the same as in the
bench press, and the participants had to lower their chest to the height
of the push-up handles, which mimics the barbell. The test leader controlled this every time.

Measurements
The push-up handles were placed on a strain gauge force plate (Ergotest Technology AS, Langesund, Norway), and sampling was performed at a frequency of 1000 Hz. Before the participant took the
push-up handles, the force plate was reset. The participant placed
their feet behind the plate at the same height as the force plate. To
measure the absolute load and percentage of body weight
( + weight vest) that had to be lifted during the different push-up
conditions, the initial ground reaction force was used when the participant grasped the handles and was in the start position for the
push-up.
A linear encoder (ET-Enc-02, Ergotest Technology AS, Porsgrunn, Norway) was attached around the subject’s neck with a collar when performing a push-up and the barbell when performing
bench presses, directly vertical to the ground. It measured at a resolution of 0.019 mm and counted the pulses with a 5-millisecond
interval vertical displacement in relation to the lowest point of the
barbell (zero distance). The exercises were divided into two phases: the downward and upward phase, identified using the linear encoder. Average upward velocity was calculated from the lowest barbell position over the chest and chest to the ground in the push-up
to the highest positions by using a five-point differential filter with
Musclelab v10.5.67 software (Ergotest Technology AS, Porsgrunn,
Norway). The maximal measurement error of velocity due to the
system was less than 0.9 % and the coefficient of variation was 2.3 %
[2]. Movement time, distance, and peak and average velocity in the
downward and upward phase were measured together with the
timing of maximal downward and upward velocity.
Wireless electromyography (EMG) was recorded by using a Musclelab 6000 system and analysed by Musclelab v10.5.67 software
(Ergotest Technology AS, Langesund, Norway). The skin was shaved,
abraded, and washed with alcohol before placement of the gel-coated self-adhesive electrodes (Dri-Stick Silver circular sEMG Electrodes
AE-131, NeuroDyne Medical, USA). The electrodes (11 mm contact
diameter and a 2 cm centre-to-centre distance) were placed along
the presumed direction of the underlying muscle fibre according to
the recommendations by the Surface ElectroMyoGraphy for the NonInvasive Assessment of Muscles (SENIAM) project [13, 20]. The electrodes were placed on the right upper limb positioned on the belly
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Results
In the 4 push-up conditions, the absolute loads that had to be lifted were from 52.3 ± 6.8–76.7 ± 6.8 kg, which was from 62.6–65.1 %
of the subjects’ body mass ( + weight vest) that had to be lifted.
No significant effect of exercise (F ≤ 0.25, p ≥ 0.623, η2 ≤ 0.01)
for any of the kinematic parameters was found (▶Fig. 1), whereas,
as expected, load had a significant effect upon all kinematic variables (F ≤ 0.25, p ≥ 0.623, η2 ≤ 0.01) and no significant interaction
effect (F ≤ 1.73, p ≥ 0.19, η2 ≤ 0.08). Post hoc comparisons showed
that displacement, peak downward, peak and mean upward velocity decreased in both the downward and upward phases with each
increasing load, whereas the mean downward velocity decreased
only with the two heaviest loads (▶Fig. 1). The total time in the upward phase increased with each load, whereas the time in the
downward phase increased only from load 2–4 (▶Fig. 1).
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To compare kinematics and muscle activation between the two exercises with the different loads, a 2 (exercise: push-up vs. bench
press) × 4 (load: four different loads in each exercise) analysis of
variance (ANOVA) with repeated measurements was used for each
of the muscles. Where the sphericity assumption was violated, we
have reported Greenhouse-Geisser-corrected p-values in the results. Post hoc tests using the Holm-Bonferroni probability adjustment were used to identify differences. In addition, a 2 (exercise:
push-up vs. bench press) × 4 (load: four different loads in each exercise) × 7 (different muscles) ANOVA with repeated measurements
was used to assess the timing of the different muscles related to
each other. The effect size used and reported in this study was partial eta squared (η2), where 0.01 ≤ η2 < 0.06 constituted a small effect, 0.06 ≤ η2 < 0.14 constituted a medium effect, and η2 < 0.14
constituted a large effect [4]. The level of significance was set at
p ≤ 0.05 for all tests and the analyses were carried out with SPSS
Statistics v25 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
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of the anterior and medial deltoid; the lateral, medial, and long head
of the triceps brachii; the sternal and clavicular part of the pectoralis major; and the biceps brachii. To minimise noise from the surroundings, the raw EMG signal was amplified and filtered using a preamplifier located close to the sampling point. The EMG signals were
converted to root mean square (RMS) EMG signals using a hardware
circuit network (frequency response 20–500 kHz, averaging constant 100 ms, total error ± 0.5 %). The peak and mean RMS EMG signals of each muscle during the upward phase of the lift with each
load were used for further analysis, except for the biceps brachii in
which the mean and peak activity was used of the downward phase
because the greatest activity occurred in this phase [21, 22]. No normalisation of the EMG signals was necessary because all measurements per participant were performed in one session and only a within-subject design was used [21, 22]. In addition, the timing of peak
EMG signals was collected to identify eventual differences in timing
between the two exercises over the different loads. Timing was calculated as relative to the whole down/upward movement time to
make it possible to compare timing over the different loads. The force
plate, linear encoder and EMG were all synchronised by the Musclelab 6000 system.
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▶Fig. 1 Mean ( ± standard deviation) total time, distance, average
and peak velocity downward and upward at each load of push-up
and bench press averaged over all participants. * indicates a significant difference with all other loads for both exercises at the p ≤ 0.05
level. † indicates a significant difference between these two loads for
both exercises at the p ≤ 0.05 level.

Also, no significant effect of exercise (F ≤ 2.53, p ≥ 0.128, η2 ≤ 0.11)
was found for any of the mean and maximal muscle activities (▶Fig. 2).
A significant effect of load (F ≥ 4.08, p ≤ 0.031, η2 ≥ 0.18) was found for
the mean muscle activities of the sternal part of the pectoralis major,
anterior deltoid, and the long head of the triceps brachii, together with
the peak muscle activation of the long head of the triceps brachii. For
the other muscles, no significant effect of load was found (F ≤ 2.49,
p ≥ 0.114, η2 ≤ 0.11), nor was any significant interaction effect observed
(F ≤ 1.95, p ≥ 0.151, η2 ≤ 0.11). Post hoc comparisons showed that only
mean muscle activity for the sternal part of the pectoralis major increased only between loads 2 and 3, for the anterior deltoid between
loads 2 and 4, and for the maximal activity of long head of triceps bra-
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▶Fig. 2 Mean ( ± standard error of the mean) and peak muscle activation of all muscles during the upward phase (biceps brachii activation in downward phase) of the lifts at each load and exercise averaged over all participants. . * indicates a significant difference in muscle activation with all other
loads for both exercises at the p ≤ 0.05 level. → indicates a significant increase in muscle activation from this load to all those to the right of the
arrow at the p < 0.05 level.

chii between loads 1 and 3. The mean muscle activity of the long head
of the triceps brachii increased significantly for every load (▶Fig. 2).

A significant effect in the timing of peak downward and upward velocity (F ≥ 4.34, p ≤ 0.024, η2 ≥ 0.19) was found. Furthermore, the timing of peak muscle activation between muscles (F = 4.16, p = 0.001,
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η2 = 0.20) and load (F = 18.0, p < 0.001, η2 = 0.51) was significant, but
no significant effect of exercise (F = 0.09, p = 0.762, η2 < 0.01) or any
interaction effects (F ≤ 2.35, p ≥ 0.099, η2 ≤ 0.12) were found. When
the effect of load per muscle was evaluated, a significant effect was
found for all muscles except the biceps brachii (p = 0.698) and medial
deltoid (p = 0.50) (▶Fig. 3). Post hoc comparisons revealed that, when
timing was averaged over all loads and exercises, peak muscle activation occurred at almost the same time for all muscles, except for the
triceps medial head in which peak activation occurred significantly
later than in all other muscles except the long head of the triceps. Furthermore, the anterior deltoid and lateral triceps brachii peak activation occurred significantly earlier than the peak activation of the long
head of the triceps brachii (▶Fig. 4). When viewed per condition and
load, the timing of peak activation occurred significantly later in the
lift from load 1–2 (pectoralis, anterior deltoid, and lateral triceps brachii) and from load 2–3 (other two triceps muscles). Also, a significant
increase from load 3–4 was found for the sternal part of the pectoralis major. The timing of peak downward velocity occurred earlier,
whereas the peak upward velocity occurred later with increasing loads
(▶Fig. 3).

Discussion
The purpose of this study was to investigate if kinematics and muscle activation are similar between bench press and push-up exercises over a similar range of loads. The main findings of this study
demonstrate no differences in kinematics and muscle activation
between the two exercises and that the different loads had the
same effect upon both push-up and bench press exercises.
As expected, the displacement and the mean and peak velocity
decreased, and movement times increased in both phases for both
exercises with no differences between the two exercises (▶Fig. 1).
That there was no difference in kinematics between the two exercises is explainable by the fact that there were no neuromuscular
differences in any of the measured muscles between the two exercises, indicating that similar loads result in similar neurological responses for push-ups and bench presses. This was also found by
Blackard et al. [1] and Calatayud et al. [3], who compared only one
load (unweighted push-ups) between the two exercises. In the present study, over the whole range of external loads, the kinematics
and muscle activation between the two exercises behaved the
same, indicating that push-ups with weight vests can be used interchangeably with the bench press to enhance upper body
strength. Earlier it was suggested that because push-ups are seen
as a closed kinetic chain exercise and the bench press as an open
kinetic chain exercise [1, 5], the result would be different muscle
activity between the two exercises owing to different stability concerns in the distal segments [6]. In an open kinetic chain exercise
(bench press), the distal segment, in this case the hands, is not fixed
to the floor and therefore would require more muscle activity to
stabilise the load on the end of the segment than in a closed kinetic chain like push-ups [6]. However, as indicated by Dillman and
Murray [5], if the direction and mass of loading in both exercises
are similar, the electromyographic activity of the primary muscle
groups involved would be comparable. In the present study, the
kinematics were the same, thus muscle activation would also be
the same, as shown.
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Kinematics changed mostly in the upward phase with increasing external load, which is in accordance with Gonzalez-Badillo and
Sanchez-Medina [9] and Newton et al. [18], who showed that peak
and average velocity decreased with increasing load. However, the
total distance down and upwards declined with increasing external
load (▶ Fig. 1), indicating that the load also affected the starting
position. The difference was only 0.04 m between the lifts with the
lowest and heaviest loads. These differences were probably caused
by not lowering the trunk or barbell fully to avoid losing control at
the lowest point or had been caused by the large loads not allowing for full shoulder protraction at the start of the movements. This
was also shown by the earlier occurrence of peak downward velocity with increasing load (▶ Fig. 3). Furthermore, the upward distance was on average 0.04 m longer than the downward phase,
which indicates that the participants performed this upward phase
with full effort. The longer movement time upward is also visible
in relatively later occurrence of peak muscle activation of most
muscles with increasing load (▶Fig. 3), which was probably caused
by the existence of a sticking region [7]. A sticking region is a region in which velocity decreases after the initial peak velocity and
occurs with increasing load. It is the weakest point during the upward phase of a lift [7, 22]. Velocity increases again once the sticking point is passed.
The timing of maximal peak activation of most muscles in both
exercises occurred at around 30–40 % of the upward phase of the
lift, which is around where the sticking point is. To pass this point,
which is the weakest point of the lift, it is important to have maximal activation of the muscles. The later occurrence of the peak activation of the medial head of the triceps was probably caused by
the fact that this muscle, together with the long head, are only
moderately pennated and thereby less strong than the lateral head
of the triceps, which reaches its peak activation earlier [15]. Furthermore, due to the origin of the long head of the triceps on the
intraglenoid tubercle, this muscle could also cause a shoulder extension moment, especially when active at the lowest point of the
lift. Therefore, peak activation of this muscle has to occur later because it works more as a shoulder stabiliser [14].
With increasing load from ~50–80 %, not all muscles increased
their neuromuscular activation. It seems that mainly the long head
of the triceps brachii, the anterior deltoid and the sternal part of
the pectoralis major significantly increased their activation [17, 18].
These muscles are responsible for overcoming the external load
with increasing demands. These muscles are also the limiting factor in maximal bench press lifting [22, 24], whereas other muscles
are more accountable for stability [19].
Some limitations to the present study are that only loads between 50 and 80 kg were used and not maximal loads. However, it
is difficult to get weight vests for this population that are heavy
enough to reach maximal loading. Furthermore, in the present
study, activation was measured in only a few muscles that are mainly responsible for elbow extension and shoulder flexion; no muscles that stabilise the trunk and pelvis were assessed. Gottschall
et al. [10] showed that the rectus abdominis has a significantly
higher activation during a push-up than a bench press, with the explanation that the trunk is supported during the open kinetic chain
exercise (bench press), so there is little need for core activation.
Based on this finding, Gottschall et al. [10] suggested that push-
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▶Fig. 3 Mean ( ± standard deviation) timing of occurrence of peak muscle activation of all muscles during the upward phase (biceps brachii activation in downward phase) of the lifts at each load and exercise averaged over all participants.→ indicates a significant change in timing of occurrence
of peak muscle activation from this load to all those to the right of the arrow at the p < 0.05 level.
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loads, exercises, and all participants.← indicates a significant change in timing of occurrence of peak muscle activation between this muscle and all
those to the left of the arrow at the p < 0.05 level.

ups (closed kinetic chain exercise) may be more effective for integrative or functional movement training if the athlete is strong
enough to execute a normal push-up. Thus, when the level of the
athlete is not high enough ( < 63 % of body mass) to perform a normal push-up, the bench press could be used to increase strength.
However, when the strength is high enough, both bench press and/
or push-ups with a weight vest or other extra resistance (e. g. combined with elastic bands) to mimic similar loads can be used interchangeably to increase strength [3]. Push-ups with a weight vest
are recommended because they also target the core muscles and
are easier and cheaper to use in training.

Conclusion
Based upon the findings of the present study, we can conclude that
no differences in kinematics and muscle activation were found between the bench press and push-ups over a range of loads in experienced resistance-trained athletes, and that the different loads had
the same effect upon both push-up and bench press. Therefore, it
is possible to use the bench press and loaded push-up interchangeably when training the upper body.
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